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a b s t r a c t

Nanomaterials have significant technological advantages but their release into the environment also carry
potential ecotoxicological risks. Carbon-based nanoparticles and particularly diamond nanoparticles have
numerous industrial and medical applications. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the toxic
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effects of diamond nanoparticles with an average particle size of 20 nm on the survival, reproduction and
tissue structure of the freshwater crustacean Daphnia magna. The chronic toxicity test results showed
100% mortality at concentrations higher than 12.5 mg l−1 and that reproduction inhibition occurred in
concentrations higher than 1.3 mg l−1. Light microscopy showed that diamond nanoparticles adhere to
the exoskeleton surface and accumulate within the gastrointestinal tract, suggesting that food absorption
by the gut cells may be blocked. The results support the use of chronic approaches in environmental

tegra
istology protection as part of an in

. Introduction

Nanomaterials have significant technological potential but an
ssessment of the different uses, effects and disposal methods is
ssential to any evaluation of the risks that they pose to envi-
onmental systems and human health. Nanoparticles (NPs) are
urrently used in many different areas such as electronics, phar-
acology, biotechnology, cosmetics, energy devices and waste

reatment [1]. The main concerns are whether the risks of engi-
eered NPs exceed the benefits to society. Nanoparticles can enter
he environment in different ways, e.g. through accidental release
n engineered NP production processes or washing of nanobased
osmetics.

One of the key issues is to evaluate NP toxicity; various studies
oint to potential NP ecotoxicity when compared to bulk materials,
robably due to their new physicochemical characteristics. Theo-
etical considerations suggest that smaller particles are likely to
e more toxic on the account of their larger specific surface area

nd greater bioavailability [2]. The main issues for environmental
azard assessment may be summarized as, firstly, the need for the
alidation of laboratory test systems that characterize the effects
f nanomaterials and, secondly, the need for studies on the impacts

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +351 210 924 600x4215; fax: +351 217 162 649.
E-mail address: elsa.mendonca@lneg.pt (E. Mendonça).

304-3894/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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ted environmental monitoring and assessment strategy.
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

of specific nanomaterials on ecosystems [3]. It is also important to
investigate whether or not current ecotoxicity test endpoints are
adequate in the case of NP toxicity assessment.

Ecotoxicity studies have been conducted on a limited number of
NPs and, only on a small number of aquatic species, so a significant
knowledge gap exists for all aspects of NP-related environmental
toxicology. In a recent review Kahru and Dubourguier [4] tried to
identify the most harmful NPs and the most sensitive organisms.
Their study mentions that most data available in the literature con-
cerns TiO2, ZnO and C60, and the effects on crustacea and bacteria.
According to Zhu et al. [5] clear guidelines have not yet been estab-
lished to quantify these effects.

In addition, NP uptake into the aquatic biota is a major con-
cern, yet little information is available on the interaction between
aquatic organisms and manmade NPs released [6]. Invertebrates
have a key position as consumers in aquatic ecosystems and certain
invertebrate species have been used as ecotoxicity test organisms.
Daphnia magna, a freshwater crustacean, is one of the most sen-
sitive test organisms to a variety of contaminants and has been
used as a standard test organism in the protocols established by the
US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Organization for

Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), and the Inter-
national Organization for Standardization (ISO).

D. magna were found to ingest NPs from the test suspensions
through feeding behaviours, which indicates that the potential
ecotoxicity and environmental health effects of NPs cannot be

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2010.10.115
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:elsa.mendonca@lneg.pt
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eglected [5,7–9]. Hund-Rinke and Simon [10] reported the immo-
ilization of D. magna after exposure to TiO2 nanoparticles in a
tudy on photocatalytic activity at concentrations up to 3 mg l−1.
berdörster et al. [11] showed that carbon-based nanomaterials

uch as stable fullerene (C60) water suspensions can delay moult-
ng and reduce offspring production in Daphnia at 2.5 ppm. Testing
C60 in the range of 0–0.8 mg l−1. Tao et al. [12] reported accumula-
ion and sublethal reproductive responses in Daphnia. The toxicity
f single-walled carbon nanotube-based nanomaterials in Daphnia
as also reported recently, in a study testing concentrations up to
mg l−1 [13].

In tests on D. magna, Zhu et al. [5] found that TiO2, Al2O3 and
arbon based NPs were more toxic than their bulk counterparts. In
tudies on the acute toxicity of C60 fullerenes and TiO2 nanopar-
icles in D. magna, Lovern and Klaper [14] and Zhu et al. [5] found
ifferent toxicity thresholds which may be related to differences in
article size, preparation methods or test design. Shaking the sus-
ension during exposure may be of particular significance. In the
ase of fullerenes Oberdörster et al. [11] state that solvents or soni-
ation may potentially enhance their toxicity. The stirring/shaking
f NPs in water may be more environmentally relevant, considering
atural water flows in aquatic environments and the filter-feeding
ehaviour of D. magna [5].

Carbon nanomaterials have both industrial (e.g. polishing,
nergy conversion, oil and electrolyte additives and dry lubricants)
nd medical (e.g. coatings, biosensors and drug delivery) applica-
ions and are being produced in increasing quantities due to their
ovel characteristics. In a review on nanodiamond (ND) applica-
ions, Holt [15] refers that there is a wide range of applications
n areas such as chemistry, materials, life sciences, medicine and
hysics. More recently Schrand et al. [16] stated that the attrac-
ive properties of ND will be exploited in a similar manner to other
arbon nanoparticles, quantum dots, and metallic nanoparticles, for
he development of therapeutic agents for diagnostic probes, deliv-
ry vehicles, gene therapy, anti-viral and anti-bacterial treatments
nd tissue scaffolds, and the development of novel medical devices
uch as nanorobots. More specifically, biotechnology applications
ave shown the prospective use of ND for bioanalytical purposes
uch as protein purification or biolabelling using highly fluores-
ent synthetic nanodiamond particles. There is however a lack of
nformation on the potential amounts and routes of environmental
elease of ND.

As there is still a lack of information on the effects of ND on the
iota, we used D. magna as a model organism to conduct a study
f ND toxicity. The aim of the present study is to determine the
otential toxicity of ND water suspensions in D. magna through the
ssessment of survival, reproduction and tissue structure.

. Materials and methods

.1. Nanoparticles

Detonation diamond nanoparticles were obtained from
anoCarbon Research Institute, Nagano, Japan. ND particles were
rovided in a polydispersed water colloidal solution (10%, w/w),
ith 90% diamond/10% other carbon forms, and an average particle

ize of 20 nm, according to the manufacturer.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observations of

anodiamond particles after dispersion in ethanol and drying in
arbon film were performed with a Hitachi H8100 microscope
quipped with EDS.
A nanodiamond suspension for experiments was prepared by
dding approximately 1 ml of the raw colloidal ND suspension to
l of Millipore – 0.2 �m filtered water and submitting to sonication

n an ultrasound bath (Laborette 17, Fritsch GmbH, Germany) at
0–60 kHz for 24 h.
s Materials 186 (2011) 265–271

The physicochemical characterization of the test suspension
was carried out by determining the concentration by gravimetry
and the pH by potentiometry, in addition to the absorbance at
450 nm (DR/2000, HACH Company, USA) and the Zeta potential
(Zeta-Meter System 3.0, Zeta-Meter Inc., USA), as described in the
Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater
[17].

2.2. Ecotoxicity tests

To investigate the physiological and organism-level effects of
ND particles on the freshwater crustacean D. magna (clone IRCHA-
5), conventional chronic ecotoxicity tests were conducted using
reproduction as the endpoint.

The test organisms were juvenile females, 6–24 h old, from the
third to the sixth broods obtained from cultures in parthenogenic
reproduction. Adult females are maintained in M7 culture medium
[18] at 22 ◦C under a 16 h light:8 h dark photoperiod and reared
individually in 150 ml containers. The culture medium is changed
after each brood release. On a daily basis females are fed log phase
green algae, Chlorella vulgaris, grown axenically in vitamin enriched
Woods Hole MBL (pH 7.2) culture medium [19].

Chronic reproduction inhibition tests were performed accord-
ing to ISO 10706: 2000 [20]. Five concentrations and a control
group were used. Five replicates of one female were used in each
group. Test concentrations were prepared immediately prior to
use by diluting the stock ND suspension with test medium. In this
procedure, the stock suspension was continuously stirred with a
magnetic stirrer to maintain the ND in suspension. Each randomly
selected neonate was placed in a test beaker with 50 ml of test sus-
pension. Tests were conducted in the same temperature, light and
photoperiod conditions as the culture.

A preliminary test in the concentration range [3.1–50 mg l−1]
and a definitive test in the concentration range [0.31–5.0 mg l−1]
were carried out with a 21-day-exposure period. During this time
the individuals were checked and fed C. vulgaris on a daily basis
and the test media were changed every other day. The number of
living offspring per living parent and the time to first brood were
registered. At the end of the exposure period, D. magna tested adults
were also observed using a stereoscopic microscope.

2.3. Histological analysis

A structural study of 21-day-old D. magna females from chronic
tests was carried out. In the preliminary test only individuals from
the control and those exposed to 3.1 and 6.3 mg l−1 were observed.

The Daphnia were removed from the beakers via pipette and
fixed in Bouin-Hollande’s fluid (saturated solution of picric acid in
10% (v/v) formaldehyde and 7% (v/v) acetic acid) over 48 h. The
samples were processed using the standard histological techniques
according to the procedures described in Martoja and Martoja [21].
Briefly, after the period of fixation the samples were washed in a 6%
(v/v) formic acid solution to promote decalcification for 24 h. Sam-
ples were then dehydrated in a progressive series of ethanol and
embedded in xylene (Lab-Scan, Belgium). Following this, they were
embedded in paraffin wax and sliced into 6–7 �m thick sections.
The paraffin was removed using xylene as a solvent, the sections
treated in a graduated series of alcohols, stained with hematoxylin
and eosin (H&E) and mounted with DPX resin (DBH, Poole, Eng-

land) for microscope observation. The histological observations
were carried out using a light microscope (Leica-ATC 2000, Wetzal,
Germany). At least 10 sections from each Daphnia were examined
to assess the presence and abundance of nanoparticles within the
gut.
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entire length of the gut can be observed and the apical cell surface
is modified as a regular border of microvilli throughout the length
of the midgut. In the control Daphnia only small amounts of food
residues are observed in the gut lumen (Fig. 4a and b). The epithe-
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Fig. 1. TEM image of nanodiamond particles.

.4. Data analysis

In the 21 days chronic tests on D. magna, fecundity was deter-
ined as the total number of neonates released per female.

ignificant differences between the results in each ND concentra-
ion and the control were assessed through the application of the
on-parametric Mann–Whitney test [22]. Results are presented as:
OEC-21d (mg l−1), the No Observed Effect Concentration, i.e. the
ighest concentration tested for which reproduction is not sig-
ificantly different from the control, and LOEC-21d (mg l−1), the
owest Observed Effect Concentration, i.e. the lowest concentra-
ion tested for which reproduction is significantly different from
he control.

Pairwise Pearson correlations between the mean number of
uveniles per female and a qualitative parameter of ND abun-
ance in the gut were determined using statistical analysis software
JMP® version 5.1) for six ND concentrations.

. Results

.1. Particle and suspension characterization

A relatively broad distribution of particle sizes is evidenced
ith TEM, the median particle size is probably smaller than 20 nm

lthough occasionally larger particles are seen (Fig. 1).
Particles are constituted by 5 nm diamond crystals forming

ightly bonded aggregates of slightly larger size, about 20 nm. This
ight aggregation phenomenon has been discussed in the context
f nanodiamond processing [23].

The prepared ND suspension was brownish, with no appar-
nt aggregation. Settling was observed after 24 h. The physical
nd chemical characteristics of the suspension were deter-
ined: ND concentration = 500 mg l−1, pH 4.3, absorbance (at

50 nm) = 0.175 and Zeta potential = +36.6 mV. The suspension can
e considered electrically stabilized according to the Zeta potential
alue.

.2. Chronic effects on reproduction

During the preliminary test, with concentrations in the range
−1
3.1–50 mg l ], 100% mortality in Daphnia occurred for concentra-

ions higher than 12.5 mg l−1. Mortality was not higher than 20%
uring the definitive chronic test in the range [0.31–5.0 mg l−1].

Six broods were obtained during the 21-day test period for the
ontrol females and females exposed to 0.31 mg l−1 ND, the lowest
Fig. 2. Total cumulative number of Daphnia magna juveniles after each brood in the
different concentrations of ND over the 21 days of the definitive chronic toxicity
test.

test concentration. In the concentrations 0.31 and 0.63 mg l−1 the
total number of juveniles was not significantly different from the
control (Fig. 2). A NOEC-21d = 0.63 mg l−1 was obtained.

Reproduction inhibition was observed for concentrations of
1.3 mg l−1 and higher (Figs. 2 and 3), a LOEC-21d = 1.3 mg l−1 was
obtained.

In conclusion, the results of the 21-day chronic toxicity tests
showed significant differences in reproduction between Daphnia
exposed to ND suspensions at concentrations higher than 1.3 mg l−1

compared to control Daphnia.

3.3. Chronic effects on tissue structure

Figs. 4 and 5 show representative images of the gut epithelium of
Daphnia exposed to different ND concentrations in the preliminary
and definitive chronic tests, respectively.

The controls in Fig. 4a and b show the typical structure of midgut
wall cells, consisting of simple columnar cuboidal epithelium of one
basic cell type. The epithelium lies on a thick basal lamina (Fig. 4b)
which is surrounded by an external gut muscularis. According to
Schultz and Kennedy [24] and Nogueira et al. [25] these colum-
nar cells are approximately 20 �m high and 8 �m wide, but the
digestive diverticula cells are more cuboidal, being approximately
10 �m in height. However, variations in size and shape along the
0 0.31 0.63 1.3 2.5 5

concentration (mg l-1)

Fig. 3. Number of Daphnia magna juveniles (mean ± SD, n = 5) per female after 21
days exposure to the different concentrations of ND in the definitive chronic toxicity
test.
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ig. 4. Light microscopy images of the gut epithelium of Daphnia magna from the pr
Dp: aggregates of nanodiamond particles). Exposure concentrations: (a and b) [co

ium gut cells of the controls for the preliminary and definitive tests
ere similar.

The organisms exposed to 0.31 mg l−1 ND in the definitive test
howed food residues inside the gut lumen but no ND was distin-
uishable with light microscopy (Fig. 5a). Figs. 4(c and d) and 5(b–f)
how the distribution of particles in the gut of exposed organ-
sms, with aggregated ND present in the gut lumen adjacent to
he microvilli border but no ND particles observed inside gut cells.
igs. 4(c and d) and 5(c–f) are representative of larger aggregates of
D found in the gut lumen of exposed organisms. It is possible that

he presence of food residues and organic matter within gut lumen
acilitates ND aggregation. There is no evidence that ND crossed the
ut epithelium in D. magna.

Histological assessment of females exposed to concentrations
igher than 1.3 mg l−1 showed that the NPs adhere to the surface of
he exoskeleton and accumulate within the gastrointestinal tract,
ixed with food (Table 1), thus suggesting that food absorption
y intestinal cells can be inhibited. Apparently the ND was not
xcreted during the exposure period or the elimination rate was
ot sufficient to clean the gut.

able 1
ualitative analysis, by light microscopy observation, of the ND abundance in D.
agna gut after 21 days exposure in chronic toxicity tests.

Concentrations (mg l−1) Abundance of
ND aggregates

Description

Preliminary test
0 (Control) − Normal morphology
3.1 ++ ND present in lumen
6.3 +++ Cell degeneration

Definitive test
0 (Control) − Normal morphology
0.31 − Normal morphology
0.63 + ND present in lumen
1.3 ++ ND present in lumen
2.5 +++ ND present in lumen
5.0 +++ Cell degeneration

D abundance: (−) absence; (+) residual; (++) abundant; (+++) very abundant.
ary 21 days chronic toxicity test with nanodiamond (Gt: gut lumen; Mv: microvilli;
; (c) [3.1 mg l−1]; (d) [6.3 mg l−1]. Bars (a, c, and d) = 20 �m; (b) = 10 �m.

Females grown under an exposure concentration of 0.31 mg l−1

ND showed normal tissue morphology and no ND particles in the
gut. Females grown under an exposure concentration of 0.63 mg l−1

showed normal tissue morphology but residual ND particles were
observed. In females exposed to the highest test concentration
(6.3 mg l−1), ND particles were abundant and the degeneration of
intestinal cells could be observed (Fig. 4d). Some of the alterations
detected in gut epithelial cells were the loss of their typical shape
as shown in controls and the loss of cell adhesion to each other
showing intercellular spaces (Figs. 4d* and 5f).

A statistically significant correlation (r = −0.973, p = 0.001, n = 6)
was obtained between the mean number of juveniles per female
and a qualitative parameter of ND abundance in the gut, presented
in Table 1, showing a link between reproduction inhibition and ND
ingestion.

4. Discussion

D. magna, an ecologically significant organism with an impor-
tant role in the regulatory testing of chemicals, waters and wastes,
can take in carbon based nanoparticles from test suspensions,
namely single-walled carbon nanotubes [5,13], multi-walled car-
bon nanotubes [5] and fullerene (nC60) [5,8,12,26]. These results
support our studies in suggesting that the exposure of aquatic
organisms to NPs could pose a risk of bioaccumulation, especially
for filter-feeding crustacea such as D. magna. Daphnia feed by cre-
ating a water column with their appendages that funnels the water
towards their mouth, as well as circulating oxygen-rich water into
the carapace to facilitate respiration [27].

Our results show the adhesion of ND to the D. magna exoskele-
ton, the presence of nanoparticles/aggregates in the digestive
system and an accumulation in the gut of the Daphnia after 21
days exposure. ND adhesion to the body surface was observed,

especially at high concentrations. Adhesion of the particles may
be due to their hydrophobic properties. Hydrophobic substances
have been reported to adhere easily to negatively charged biologi-
cal material [28]. Therefore, the uptake and accumulation of NPs is
hypothesized as resulting in the mechanical disruption of the feed-
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ig. 5. Light microscopy images of the gut epithelium of Daphnia magna from the d
Dp: aggregates of nanodiamond particles; (*) cell degeneration). Exposure conce

5.0 mg l−1]. Bars (a–e) = 20 �m; (f) = 10 �m.

ng appendages and penetration of the gut wall [5]. These could
ead to the eventual immobilization and death observed in higher
oncentrations of ND and to reproduction inhibition and digestive
ract damage in longer exposures to lower concentrations.

Ebert [29] and Hund-Rinke and Simon [10] considered that par-
icles with a diameter of less than 50 �m are ingested by D. magna
ithout any selective mechanism. However, larger particles are too
ifficult to process and daphnids prevent them from entering the
lter chamber or reject them through movements of the postab-
ominal claw [30]. Also the flocculation tendency in larger particles
r higher concentrations is likely to decrease ingestion, reducing
he toxicity.

Microscopic observations suggest that the number of ND clumps
ncreases in the gut lumen according to the different exposure
reatments, showing higher ND concentrations in Daphnia exposed
o the maximum concentrations tested. We could not detect ND
nside the cells, however even at the higher magnification the light

icroscopy used in this study would not be able to provide accu-
ate information about the uptake and distribution of ND in gut
ells, due to the small size of the particles.
ND is not taken up by microvilli but remains in the cells’ apical
order, there is an accumulation of ND within the gut lumen, which

s in agreement with the findings of Lovern et al. [8] for gold NPs,
hich support the hypothesis that undigested food residues and

ther gut content facilitate the clumping of NPs.
ve 21 days chronic toxicity test with nanodiamond (Gt: gut lumen; Mv: microvilli;
ions: (a) [0.31 mg l−1]; (b) [0.63 mg l−1]; (c) [1.3 mg l−1]; (d) [2.5 mg l−1]; (e and f)

An epithelium, bearing well-developed microvilli, line the mid-
dle region of the Daphnia gut and this region is considered to
be the main site of absorption [30]. In our study, the accumula-
tion of ND in the gut lumen seems to cause significant changes
in the apical cell region in that adsorptive epithelial gut cells
lose their typical polarity. In addition, the cell integrity of some
epithelial cells is altered and cell degeneration can be observed,
particularly in organisms exposed to higher concentrations of ND
(Fig. 5f).

Lovern et al. [8] also reported that nanoparticles are found in
much higher concentrations in the gut than in the surrounding
environment; however, no bioconcentration in the tissue of the
Daphnia seemed to occur. These authors considered that the pres-
ence of gold nanoparticles in the gut potentially obstructed the
absorption of nutrients or caused an excessive amount of energy
to be used in the evacuation of these particles from the gut. The
reduction in available energy would slow growth and possibly
inhibit reproduction. Zhu et al. [31] reported that Daphnia displayed
severe growth retardation, mortality and reproductive defects after
chronic exposure for 21d to TiO2.
Nanodiamond was previously reported to have low chemical
reactivity and good biocompatibility with different cell lines, and
not to be cytotoxic at concentrations up to 100 mg l−1 [32,33].
Accordingly, cell death is not expected to occur in the gut of the
daphnids.
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Our results also show that there are inhibitory effects of dia-
ond nanoparticles on survival and/or reproduction in D. magna.
fter a 21 days exposure to ND water suspensions no significant
ortality occurred in concentrations lower than 5.0 mg l−1. We also

bserved reproduction inhibition, with a NOEC = 0.63 mg l−1 and a
OEC-21d = 1.3 mg l−1 ND with a decrease of 64% in the average
umber of juveniles when compared to the control. A statisti-
ally significant correlation was obtained between reproduction
nhibition and ND ingestion. Tao et al. [12] also reported sub-
ethal reproductive effects on Daphnia after exposure to nC60 at
.2 mg l−1.

Several studies have demonstrated that particle surface modifi-
ations, including functionalization, could mitigate the toxicity of
anomaterials [15,16,34–36]. Also Wiesner et al. [37] hypothesize
hat exposure to new types or concentrations of nanomaterials may
ave long-term, evolutionary influences on organisms on the basis
f multigenerational exposures and multispecies interactions. To a
arge extent, we still lack an understanding of the interaction mech-
nisms at the molecular level between NP and biological systems
38].

Current regulations that focus on chemicals should be evaluated
n terms of their applicability to nanomaterials and new regula-
ions should be established with the focus not only on the chemical
omponents but also on size, as chemical properties change at the
anoscale [5].

In the context of European regulation, there is a pressing need
o establish whether or not REACH Regulation [39] applies to nano-

aterials though a priori, REACH requirements can be applied
irectly to nanomaterials. Nanomaterials may require a different
lassification and labelling and current guidance does not consider
heir specific characteristics that may influence their behaviour and
nvironmental impact.

As these particles could not be detected in cells by
ight microscopy, potential long-term accumulation cannot be
ssessed. Further investigation is underway, involving electronic
icroscopy. Even if there is no accumulation in tissues, predators
ould be exposed to the contents of the invertebrate’s gut, and
ence potentially receive a higher dose of ND than that present in
he surrounding environment.

. Conclusions

Our experimental results lead us to conclude that ND may have
hronic effects on reproduction in freshwater zooplankton, even at
ow concentrations. We also conclude that D. magna can ingest ND
rom test suspensions, which accumulate in gut lumen as clumps
f ND and food residues. Other grazing and filter-feeding aquatic
rganisms may respond in a similar manner. The potential for the
ubsequent transfer of NP to other trophic levels should therefore
eceive additional attention.

We also would like to point out the chronic approach as an
dded value in environmental protection as part of an integrated
nvironmental strategy, and the relevance of histological evalua-
ion in invertebrates, as a tool for detecting the presence of NPs
nd any associated cellular changes. This research also supports
he idea that the potential ecotoxicity and environmental effects of
Ps require further study and evaluation.
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